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l'ennemi du journaliste

CHRIS WITWICK, RYAN WILLIAMSON EACH SCORE A TD; JP CHRISTIANO SCORES 2 TDs

Cougar Gridders De-Ice Hillside Comets in Football, 35-6
Versatility of a Cougar offen-

sive attack and solidarity on de-
fense led the Cranford High
School football team to a 35-6,
de-icing of the Hillside Comets in
Hillside on October 22. The vic-
tory set up a showdown between
to unbeaten, 7-0 teams when
the Cougars host the Summit
Hilltoppers at Memorial Field on
October 28 at 7 p.m.

The Cougar offense, led by
quarterback Reggie Green,
blended an inside-outside run-
ning game with a timely passing
attack to confuse the 0-7 misdi-
rect Comets’ defense. Senior run-
ning back Chris Witwick got the
ball rolling with a 59-yard touch-
down run early in the first quar-
ter. It did not take much longer
for the Cougars to jack the score
up to 14-0 when defensive back
Eric Garguilo intercepted a Comet
pass and returned it 24 yard to
pay dirt. Troy Kettler kicked the
second of his five points after.

Senior fullback JP Christiano
added the third touchdown on a
19-yard rumble, also in the first
quarter. Just when the Comets’
defense was concentrating on
which Cougar runner to key on,
Green connected with wide re-
ceiver Ryan Williamson, result-

ing in a 55-yard touchdown. Just
before the half, Christiano bashed
in from the four-yard line to make
the score, 35-0.

Time ran rapidly in the second
half because of the 35-point
mercy rule. Finally, the Comets
managed to score late in the
fourth quarter when quarterback
Joe Stralle tossed a six-yard
touchdown pass. The point after
attempt failed.

The Cougar defense had five
sacks and senior linebacker Mike
Klimek, who had five tackles,

made two of them. Christiano
finished with 38 rushing yards.
Witwick had 63 yards rushing
and Adham McGuire added 32
yards rushing.

Last year’s game was far more
intense when Rob Gaeta booted
a 25-yard field goal as time ran
out to give the Cranford High
School football team a 23-20
victory on Senior Night. In that
game, Comet Calvin Lofton re-
turned a kickoff for a 75-yard
touchdown. Wide receiver Isiah
Little added a 29-yard touch-

down reception to give the Com-
ets a 20-13 lead at halftime, but
Cougar quarterback Joey
Papandrea engineered an 11-
play, 72-yard scoring drive in the

third quarter that ended with
him curling to his left for a three-
yard touchdown to knot the score.

Cranford 21 14   0   0 35
Hillside   0   0   0   0 0

Photos from last year – Cranford 23, Hillside 20

Cougar Footballers to Face
Summit in Battle of Unbeaten
The big showdown between to

undefeated teams will take place
at Memorial Field in Cranford to-
morrow, Friday, October 28, at 7
p.m. The 7-0 Cranford High
School football team will square
off with the 7-0 powerhouse Sum-
mit Hilltoppers.

The Hilltoppers, under Head
Coach John Liberato, are coming
off a 35-20 victory over previ-
ously unbeaten New Providence
last week in Summit. The
Hilltoppers are hovering around
the top rung in North Jersey Sec-
tion 2, Group 2, while the 5-1
Pioneers are still in the hunt for
home-field advantage for one or
two games in North Jersey Sec-
tion 2, Group 1.

The Hilltoppers offer plenty of
offensive punch with running back
A.J. Iarussi, quarterback Ryan
Bringewatt and kicking specialist

Mike Badgley. The defensive line
and linebackers will be quite a
challenge to Cougar quarterback
Reggie Green, and running backs
Chris Witwick, JP Christiano and
Adham McGuire.

Not only do the Cougars have a
strong running attack, but Green
has also been successfully find-
ing wide receivers Ryan
Williamson and Eric Garguilo for
big gains. Sophomore Troy
Kettler has been getting more-
and-more reliable kicking extra
points and could also be a threat
with field goals.

The Cougars’ veteran defense
has been the backbone of the
team. Linebackers Mike Klimek,
Mike Diaz, Anthony DaSilva and
JP Christiano, along with line-
men TJ Nichols, Chris Fulinosz,
Jeff Weiss and Ryan Farrell make
a formidable wall for opposition
to crack. Defensive backs Walter
James, Green and Garguilo will
look to break up Bringwatt’s
passes.

Cranford/Summit

Go
Cougars!
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Cougars Top Dayton
In Girls Volleyball

The Cranford High School girls
volleyball team defeated the
Jonathan Dayton Lady Bulldogs,
25-21, 25-21, in the first round
of the Union County Tournament
in Cranford on October 19.

Stephanie Bagniewski notched
six kills, two aces and a dig.
Kathryn Ahern had three aces,
three kills and three digs. Izzy
Acton had two kills and a dig.
Tessa Gonzales seven digs, an
ace and a kill. Toni Gonzales had
10 digs and two kills. Vickie
Zourzoukis had eight assists, two
aces and a dig. Paulina Przydzial
had two assists and a kill. Keri
Rothman had a dig. Taylor
Schomp had six assists. Shan-
non Smith had two kills, an ace
and a block. Danielle Manginelli
had four digs. Amanda
Montealegre notched a pair of
kills.

Cougar Snacks

David B. Corbin (Previous files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COUGAR ATHLETES OF THE WEEK…Junior tennis player Marianna Dzunova’s record is currently 9-3 at first singles, with seven straight wins. Eli Howard, a senior
on the varsity cross-country team, placed third in a personal-best time, while leading the boys cross-country team to its first conference championship since 2004.

Summit Tops Cougars
In UCT Volleyball

The 16-1 Summit High School
girls volleyball team ousted the
Cranford Lady Cougars, 25-9, 25-
10, in the quarterfinals of the
Union County Tournament on
October 21. Ali Hoesley had 13
assists, an ace and a dig for the
Hilltoppers, while Nicole Johnson
notched seven kills.

High team scores and outstand-
ing performances from Westfield,
Cranford and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood highlighted the Union
County Tournament (UCT) gym-
nastic championships held at
Westfield High School on Octo-
ber 21.

In the end, the Blue Devils
upped their season-high team
total by nearly two points to nip
the Cougars, 109.15-109.05, to
earn their sixth consecutive UCT
crown. The Cougars’ total set a
school record. The Raiders placed
third with a team total of 104.85,
followed by the Union Catholic
Vikings at 98, the Union Farmers
at 90.525, AL Johnson at 87.25,
Elizabeth at 59.45, Dayton at
57.55 and the Summit Hilltoppers
(one competitor) at 34.675.

The Cranford Cougars, who had
previously defeated the Blue Dev-
ils in a duel meet and in the
Cougar Classic, had a repeat all-
around champion in senior
MaryKate Walch, who had a total

of 37.4. Blue Devil Abby Cook
took second with an all-around
total of 37.275. Cougar Alexandra
Puryear took third at 37.250, fol-
lowed by Viking Nicole
Pietrapertosa at 36.225, Raider
Alex Peluso at 36.15 and Johnson’s
Bianca Briscese at 35.625.

Puryear took top honors on the
vault with a 9.5, followed by
Pietrapertosa at 9.475, Walch at
9.425, Peluso at 9.3, Blue Devil
freshman Jenna Rizkalla at 9.2
and Raider Kacie Bumiller at
9.175.

Walch won the uneven bar event
with a 9.525. Cook was second at
9.3, while Hilltopper Christin
Martin and Puryear tied for third
at 9.175, followed by
Pietrapertosa at 8.7, Blue Devil
freshman Mae Devin at 8.525
and Blue Devil junior Lindsay
Ripperger at 8.5.

Ripperger placed first on the
uneven bars with a 9.5, followed
by Peluso at 9.475, Cook at 9.45,
Puryear at 9.275, Pietrapertosa

Blue Devil Gymnasts Defend UCT Crown,
Nip Cranford Cougars, 109.15-109.05

at 9.25 and Walch at 9.05.
Briscese took first on the floor
exercise with a 9.5, followed by
Cook at 9.425, Walch at 9.4,
Puryear at 9.3, Blue Devil fresh-
man Hannah Goldring at 9.2 and
Cougar Emily Grable at 9.175.

Cook also scored a 9.1 on the
vault, Hannah Goldring had an
8.95 and Blue Devil Kelly Vasel
had an 8.45. Rizkalla scored an
8.1 on the unevens. Blue Devil
senior Sara Shields scored an
8.4 on the beam and a 9.1 on the
floor. Vasel had a 9.05 on the
floor.

TOP THREE BY EVENT:
Vault: 1. SP-F (27.55), 2.
Cranford (27.475), 3. Westfield
(27.15)
Uevens: 1. Cranford (26.85), 2.
Westfield (26.325), 3. SP-F
(25.025)
Beam: 1. Westfield (27.95), 2.
Cranford (26.85), 3. SP-F (25.9)
Floor: 1. Cranford (27.875), 2.
Westfield (27.725), 3. SP-F
(26.375)

Cougars Dismount
Mounties in F.H., 3-2
Maria Guarisco had a huge

afternoon with three goals in a
3-2, Cranford High School field
hockey team’s victory over the
Montclair Mounties in Cranford
on October 20. Goalkeeper Jess
McCoy had six stops for the 8-
6 Cougars. Fabiana Citro and
Julia Albert netted goals for the
7-3-3 Lady Mounties.

Soccer Cougars Lick
Linden Tigers, 1-0

The Cranford High School boys
soccer team pulled off a 1-0 vic-
tory over the Linden Tigers when
Matt Aquiles rippled the net from
20 yards out early in the second
half in Cranford on October 25.
Goalkeeper Dan Weber made
nine saves for the Cougars.

FH Cougars Blank
Lady Farmers, 8-0

Maria Guarisco netted three
goals and added an assist to lead
the Cranford High School field
hockey team to an 8-0 shutout of
the Union Lady Farmers in Union
on October 25. Erica Faraone,
Charlotte Hurley and Emily
Snyder each had a goal and an
assist. Emily Pipala and Julie
Schott also netted a goal.
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – Since the after-
math of Hurricane Irene, Cranford,
Union, Millburn and Springfield
are banding together by forming
the Mayors’ Council on Rahway
River Watershed Flood Control,
headed by each municipality’s
mayor and engineer, to discuss
ideas for controlling Rahway
River’s floodwaters.

Cranford Mayor Dan Aschenbach
said that the council will focus on
regional floodwater storage
projects, other regional flood-con-
trol improvements and model mu-
nicipal ordinances to improve
drainage practices. Also, a re-
gional damage assessment from
Irene will be done. The first meet-
ing is scheduled for November
and will be hosted by Millburn
Mayor Sandra Haimoff.

The panel includes Mayor
Haimoff, Union Mayor Joe Florio,
Springfield Mayor Hugh Keffer,
Winfield Mayor Margaret
McManus, Mayor Aschenbach,
Kenilworth Mayor Kathi Fiamingo
and Rahway Mayor Richard Proc-
tor.

The formation of the organiza-
tion was agreed to at the Regional
Conference on the Rahway River
Watershed Flood Control and En-
vironment held October 21 at
Union County College in Cranford.

“No one I know has in-the-box
solutions to this problem,” said
Leo Coakley of Hatch Mott
MacDonald, a Millburn-based en-
gineering firm, at Friday night’s
mayors’ roundtable held at Union
County College.

By proving there is a regional
flooding issue, the municipalities
anticipate it would help to get
funding assistance from federal
and state governments, which
without is too costly for each mu-
nicipality to take on alone.

“We are going to do our
best...but money is going to be
an issue. But I think you have to
try to make the effort…come up

with a plan that is regional and
see what happens after that. Af-
ter that it’s going to be a money
issue,” said Ed O’Malley, finance
commissioner for the Cranford
Township Committee, during the
citizens’ input part of the meet-
ing.

The Army Corps of Engineers
has been studying the Lenape
Basin, but the main message of
Jodi McDonald, chief of flood risk
management for the Army Corps
of Engineers, was that the fund-
ing is not there. “Over the course
of eight years, funding has been
very slow in coming. We’re using
funds from last year to continue
work. We have to justify federal
monies,” she told the audience.

“Is there any question about
whether federal spending is justi-
fied to mitigate flooding that af-
fects multiple thousands of people
in a very crowded area in the
single most crowded state in the
United States?” asked David
Emma of Millburn during the citi-
zens’ input portion of the meet-
ing.

“We have to show whatever
solution is proposed that is has a
benefit-to-cost ratio that is greater
than one,” Ms. McDonald replied.

Mayor Aschenbach said, “Our
probability of loss has to be high,”
in order to receive the federal
funding from the Army Corps be-
cause Cranford and other towns
are competing nationwide for
funding.

As a cost-saving measure, Pro-
fessor Jennifer Ebert of Union
County College had offered the
help of her staff and students
from the engineering department,
regarding which Mayor
Aschenbach said he would be in
touch.

Gregory Sgroi, an engineer for
Cranford from 1973 to 1984 who
was instrumental in flood mitiga-
tion, including the pump station,
had stated to The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Times in a separate in-
terview that the Army Corps has

historically been “deliberate and
slow” in its process.

As Mr. Aschenbach pointed out,
“This (severe flooding) can hap-
pen again soon. We need to find
ways to mitigate as much as we
can.”

During Mr. Sgroi’s time as engi-
neer, a similar mayors’ flood com-
mittee never took action on its
meetings because of its “inability
to make decisions,” Mr. Sgroi told
The Times.

Ed Trush, a member of
Cranford’s flood advisory com-
mittee, said about that same com-
mittee during the citizens’ input
portion of the meeting, “It was a
failed project. That commission
never filed a report. It’s not sour
grapes – it’s a touch of realism.”

“Maybe in combination we can
reduce the risk to a practical num-
ber of people,” said Mr. Coakley in
the beginning of his presentation.

Millburn flooded even after build-
ing a retaining wall after Floyd.
Deputy Mayor of Millburn Robert
Tillotson said, “I hope that some-
thing good does come of all of
this.”

Union Township Mayor Joe Florio
said the South Mountain Reser-
vation in West Orange is where
“the main controls should be,” as
well as “downstream the bridges
need to be fixed.”

Regarding the Morris Avenue
bridge, in the 1990s a study was
done of its historical nature, Mr.

Emma said, and “there were no
historical objections at all. The
project was abandoned. Some-
one dropped the ball on that. That
needs to be an aggressive issue.
That is a ground zero right in the
middle of Union and Essex coun-
ties, exactly where the two
branches of the Rahway River
meet, and flows downstream from
there.”

“We think if those dams up-
stream in the reservation are
raised with some gates, we think
the water can be controlled much
better up there before it even
gets down there where the rivers
meet,” Mayor Florio said.

Some thoughts have been to
raise the dikes in Cranford, but
according to Mr. Sgroi, even if
they were raised three feet higher
it would help with a 50-year storm,
but “it’s doubtful to handle Floyd
and not practical to handle Irene.”

“There is no one cure,” Cranford
Township Engineer Rick Marsden
said. “In the South Mountain Res-
ervation, it’s not going to cure the
whole regional flood problem.”

“Some may not be cost effec-
tive individually, but combined
with other methods of stormwater
management, it may be an effec-
tive means for a positive outcome
for that whole area, giving pro-
tection to not only Cranford but
upstream and downstream. This
is the right forum, in my opinion,
to move forward with that.”

Rahway River Park
Sees Improvements
CRANFORD – New surfacing

and a backboard for the basket-
ball court, weed clearing in
Munsee Pond, and restoration of
a small pedestrian bridge are all
in store for a section of Union
County’s Rahway River Parkway
in Cranford, on the east of the
Garden State Parkway.

The improvements include
clearing a heavy growth of aquatic
weeds and undergrowth from
Munsee Pond with a hydro-raking
machine. This work is fully funded
through the Union County Open
Space, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund, under a
$25,725 contract with Aquatic
Analysts of Middleville, N.J. Work
on the pond  is expected to be
finished before the end of Octo-
ber.  A small bridge over a creek
was damaged during Hurricane
Irene, and repair work will start
within the next two weeks.

REGIONAL REMARKS...Mayors and engineers from Cranford, Millburn, Springfield, Union and Winfield Park attend
Rahway River Flood Control conference at Union County College on October 21.

Garwood Lions
To Host Parade

GARWOOD – The Garwood Lions
Club will host the borough’s annual
Halloween Parade on Monday, Oc-
tober 31. The parade will step off at
7 p.m. sharp. After assembling at
Willow Avenue and Center Street,
marchers will proceed to the Lin-
coln School gymnasium on Second
Avenue. Costume judging will take
place in the gymnasium.

Area Mayors to Create Panel To Address River Flooding
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Cranford Officials Pledge

To Stop Birchwood Dvpt.
By FRED T. ROSSI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – Cranford Town-
ship officials say they will seek to
prevent the Birchwood Avenue
developer from doing any further
work on the site after it was dis-
covered that some initial digging
had been going on during the
past several weeks.

At the township committee’s
regular meeting on Tuesday,
township attorney Daniel
McCarthy said it had been found
that Paramus-based S. Hekemian
Group, which owns the property,
had been engaged in “a signifi-
cant amount of moving earth” at
the site, even though no permits
allowing such work had been is-
sued. Earlier this week, a judge
denied Cranford’s request for a
temporary restraining order to
prevent any further work; Mr.
McCarthy said on Tuesday that
the township would seek other
legal remedies to stop work on
the property.

Hekemian bought the property
three years ago. This past sum-
mer, a court ruled that the devel-
oper would be permitted to build
360 housing units despite
Cranford’s contention that the
property lies in a flood zone and
could be better utilized as a wa-
ter-detention basin in the event
of a heavy rainstorm similar to
last summer’s Hurricane Irene.

A number of residents spoke to
the council about the work taking
place at the property. Most ex-
pressed anger and frustration that
development appeared to be
moving forward and that the town-
ship government was not doing
enough to stop it. Mayor Daniel
Aschenbach defended the mu-
nicipal government’s actions, say-
ing he has been meeting with
state Department of Environmen-
tal Protection officials about the

matter. “We have to work to-
gether as a community to fight
this,” he said, adding that he fully
understood residents’ frustra-
tions.

Both the mayor and Mr.
McCarthy reminded residents that
the township has to follow legal
procedures to stop the develop-
ment. “We just can’t go in there
and physically stop them,” Mr.
McCarthy said.

“We’re going to have to fight
[the developer] all along the way,”
said the mayor, who criticized the
judge for having “cavalierly” de-
nied Cranford’s request for a re-
straining order against Hekemian.

Mr. McCarthy also said it had
been discovered that the site had
been used as a landfill back in the
1960s or earlier, with long-dis-
carded wood, tires and other de-
bris found. In response to the
concern raised by a few residents
that soil containing potentially
hazardous chemicals may have
been disturbed or moved from
the site, Mr. McCarthy said the
county’s HAZMAT (hazardous
materials) team had visited the
property and found “no threat” to
residents in that regard.

At the start of the committee’s
meeting, the mayor handed out
certificates of appreciation to a
number of individuals and groups
to recognize their efforts in the
aftermath of Hurricane Irene. U.S.
Sen. Frank Lautenberg, Rep.
Leonard Lance, State Sen. Tom
Kean, Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
and Assemblywoman Nancy
Munoz were cited, as were offi-
cials from the county and the
mayors of several neighboring
towns who lent manpower and
other support to Cranford as it
recovered and cleaned up from
the late August storm.

Probitas Verus Honos

ONE THOUSAND SIGNATURES...Andis Kalnins, left, and Lisa Adubato Nesi,
Cranford GOP council candidates, present a petition with 1,000 signatures from
residents to Senator Tom Kean, Jr.  The petition opposes over-development in
the town forced by COAH litigation. Mr. Kean, who is the Senate Minority
Leader, said, “Virtually everyone agrees that New Jersey’s affordable-housing
system is broken.”

CRANFORD — Andis Kalnins
and Lisa Adubato Nesi, Republi-
can candidates for Cranford Town-

ship Committee, gathered close
to 1,000 signatures on a petition
addressing the detrimental ef-

fects of builder’s remedy lawsuits
on towns like Cranford. During a
tour of the Birchwood site and the
surrounding areas, Mr. Kalnins
and Ms. Adubato Nesi presented
the petition to Senator Tom Kean,
Jr. (R-21, Westfield). The candi-
dates are asking the State Legis-
lature to put an end to the court’s
ability to determine where, and
how many, affordable housing
units can be built in a municipal-
ity. Two separate developers have
sued the Township of Cranford on
the premise of helping the town
meet its affordable housing obli-
gation.

“Due to a failure of the 2005
Township Committee to apply
for certification under the Coun-
cil on Affordable Housing man-
date, the court was able to im-
pose an arbitrary, punitive judg-
ment to satisfy COAH require-
ments,” the candidates said. The
petition seeks to end the subjec-
tive assignment of numbers of
affordable housing units by the
state, and give towns greater
protection against builder’s rem-
edy lawsuits. Mr. Kalnins and Ms.
Adubato Nesi also are asking that
the law be changed to allow con-
sideration of the project’s impact
on overall municipal services,
schools and environmental con-
cerns such as flooding. During
their campaign for Cranford
Township Committee, Mr. Kalnins
and Ms. Adubato Nesi have
brought their petition door-to-
door and garnered support from
many residents.

“This is clearly not the right
place to put a development of
this size and density,” said Mr.
Kalnins. “The schools are already
at capacity and there are no plans
for infrastructure improvement
to support the increase in popu-
lation and traffic.”

“There was inadequate con-
sideration of the environmental
issues of the property in the judg-
ment,” added Ms. Adubato Nesi.
“This property floods on a regular
basis.”

Cranford Birchwood Petition to Stop Over-Development, Flooding

Please accept this note in re-
sponse to Garwood Mayor
Quattrocchi’s letter printed in the
October 20 edition in which she
said my council report on the
Recreation Commission was po-
litically charged. Per my duty as
liaison to the Recreation Com-
mission, I am responsible for
attending committee meetings
and providing information be-
tween the Commission and the
Mayor and Council.

Due to the atmosphere of dis-
content within the commission,
the chairman asked me to read a
letter at the October 11 council
meeting because he could not
personally attend. The matter
was pressing since more than
half of the members were con-
templating resignation. Although
the letter indicated the frustra-
tion felt, I read it because it is my
duty to report communication
breakdowns.

Although the Mayor criticized
my reading of the letter at the
council meeting, I am firm in my
decision that the issue needed to
be aired in public. My actions
resulted in the Mayor attending
her first commission meeting on
October 19 and launching a dis-
cussion of the issues. The dia-
logue clarified the matter of ap-
pointments and communication
in general and appeared to avoid
any resignations.

My choice to read the letter as
I felt appropriate helped raise
the concerns and helped move
the relationship forward. Those
are the actions of a statesman,
not a politician.

Sara Todisco, DEM
Garwood Council Candidate

Todisco Says Report Was Not Politically Charged

Letter to the Editor
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